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Guidance for Restaurants Responding to a COVID-19 Positive Employee

The Restaurant Law Center and its executive director, attorney Angelo Amador, recently
released timely guidance for restaurants to consider in preparation for an employee
testing positive for COVID-19. The electronic version of the document contains links to
the relevant sections of the CDC, OSHA, EPA, and EEOC websites – current as of June
24, 2020.

The guidance covers the following topics:

·        Employees Who are Sick
·        Employees with COVID-19 Symptoms at Work
·        COVID-19 Exposed Employees with No Symptoms
·        Contact Tracing Employees Exposed to COVID-19
·        Notifying Health Officials and Close Contacts
·        Cleaning and Disinfecting
·        Returning to Work

This information is also posted under the COVID-19 Updates section of the MRA
website.  

Offer your employees and their families unlimited virtual medical and mental health visits
for just $7 per employee per month. Your employees will appreciate the convenience of
telemedicine and will love the quality of care from Teladoc. All employees are eligible,
whether full-time, part-time, seasonal or furloughed. The program can be offered to some
or all employees. Employers are billed monthly and may cost-share with employees. 

https://www.morestaurants.org/uploads/1/1/3/9/113932027/rlc-positive_covid_in_restaurant_6-24-20.pdf
https://www.morestaurants.org/covid-19-updates.html
https://mobilize4change.org/OiwYVy6?title=Prefix&fullname=First+Name+Last+Name&email=email1%40domain.com&phone=888-555-1212&address1=123+Main+Street&address2=Apt.+4A&zip5=22200&country=USA&city=Lexington
https://www.morestaurants.org/uploads/1/1/3/9/113932027/teladoc_mra_eblast_reopen_pdf_2.pdf


There are no insurance requirements – all you need is a minimum participation of two
employees. The $7 monthly cost includes the employee and family. The virtual visits are
unlimited and have no copays.

Employers should complete the New Employer Setup Form to begin the process.

“I’m a working mom with four kids, so it’s really challenging when one of them gets sick. I
can talk to a doctor anytime 24/7 from anywhere, whether I’m at home or in the office.
Teladoc is a game-changer.” Review other testimonials.

Take advantage of your MRA Membership.
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